Welcome Mr. John Flowers, Principal
Mr. Flowers extended a heartfelt welcome to all and sincerely thanked everyone for their participation. He expressed, he and his leadership teams’ Game Changing commitment to the positive growth and success of Highland Heights Elementary

Introductions
Community Leaders, Parents, Staff, Partnerships

Review of the SIP (School Improvement Plan)

Each member present was given a copy and encouraged to read our plan. Mr. Flowers led the review of our plan, while reinforcing his commitment to Game Changing success.

Mission Statement

School Profile

Demographic Culture Hispanic 54% African American 44% White 1% Multi-Race 1%

Enrollment 505 and the number is increasing.

The importance of the District’s Initiative supporting free/reduced federal meals. Discussed ways to ensure all of our students (early, on time and late arrivals) are fed. Discussed the important role of our Ancillary team, Community Partnerships and activities.

Shared Decision Making Committee (SDMC)
Who we are. What we do. How we do it and our important role in the success of Highland Heights Elementary.

Needs Assessment
Data interpretation, our rating, overall pass score and our Game Changing Plan for Improvement.
Root Causes of Past Problems and identified areas of improvement.

Special Education Needs
Currently we are 13% special education. Our goal is to get our students the best services possible for maximum successful growth.
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Common Assessments will be held every three weeks.

Discipline Restorative Room has been created where students are modeled desired behavior.

Improve TELPAS Scores.

Improve Attendance
Make learning fun, incentives given to parents and students.

Staff Development
Committed to the availability of the best resources enabling a successful year.
Opportunities for on and off campus training, online training, social activities, educational resources, coaching and mentorship.

PTO – Reestablishing a viable Parent Teacher Organization.

Wraparound Update
Mr. Hall is no longer with us. Mr. Flowers thanked Mr. Hall for his leadership, in absentia.
Ms. Chavis will be joining our team, as our new Wraparound Specialist.

CIS (Communities In Schools)
Ms. Peralta has done an amazing job as our CIS Representative. In Mr. Hall’s absence, she has assisted with many of the wraparound duties.

Activities, Clubs and Events
Open House and Parent University dates rescheduled due to Tropical Storm Dorian.
College and Career Day, our Counselors Ms. Hall and Ms. McNary led a successful College and Career Day. Careers represented prepared our students with nontraditional Game Changing Career options. Some of the representatives were from law enforcement, photography, Parks and Wild Life, City of Parks and Recreation.

Field Trips Scheduled
The Buzz at Highland Heights Elementary is...  

*KIDS COME FIRST!*  
We are working early to BUILD children instead of waiting to REPAIR men and women!
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HPD PAL Program (confirm participation)
Book Fair
Ms. Trahan and Ms. Beasley assisted Ms. Williams, Ancillary Literacy Center and Book Fair Chair. Ms. Williams had an off campus emergency and training. Despite Tropical Storm Dorian, Ms. Trahan and Ms. Beasley managed the Book Fair in Game Changer Style, in Ms. Williams’ absence.

Cheerleading
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Basketball
Basketball tryouts upcoming. Ms. R. Ford and Mr. Ryan will temporarily coach our basketball team.
Yearbook
Debate
Boy Scouts
Lincoln City Park (After School Program)
Tutorials
Game Changer of the Month
Shoutouts
Attendance Theme Week
Students participating in morning announcements.
Loving Kids Volunteers
Selected students will be released during Ancillary only.

Mr. Flowers thanked everyone for their support and hardwork during Tropical Storm Dorian.

Sign-In
Questions and Answers

Last minute discussion on the need for financial assistance to support our school activities.

Meeting adjoined at 4:30p.m.